
A winter game improvement plan that utilizes cutting edge practices in

learning and skill development to make the road to achievement both

simple and doable for every golfer.

The Future of Golf Instruction



Trackman Simulators at Philadelphia CC 

It’s unique. It’s the best. It’s your path to better golf in 2022!

Our golf simulators are so real, you’ll think you’re
there. Get to play Pebble Beach, St. Andrews, TPC
Sawgrass and 100 more. That’s no accident. We are
completely rebuilding the winter golf and learning
experience at PCC to push against the barriers of
realism and accuracy. You're getting the world's
best simulator and indoor experience this winter. 

You'll experience courses and golf instruction with
extraordinary detail with incredible high-definition
graphics. You'll also be hitting off Fiberbuilt mats to
eliminate tendonitis from hitting off a hard surface
and duplicate real grass and divot feel.



Introducing 
Winter Game Improvement 

Starting December 21' through March 22',
you'll have the opportunity to improve all

areas of your game.
 

 Lessons on Trackman simulators allow
you to fully understand your strengths

and weakness, and custom build a plan to
help you improve in the off-season.

 
The winter plan improves all areas of your

game from swing to putting, mental to
body-swing connection.

 



"IN 2020, I USED A SINGLE TRACKMAN SIMULATOR TO IMPROVE OVER 30 MEMBERS IN THE WINTER,

AND THE RESULTS WERE TRULY OUTSTANDING." - GRANT GRIFFITHS

If you thought the 'off' season was a time to pack

your clubs away until spring, you thought wrong.

Now is the best time to improve your game for

2022. The four-months we take to improve your

game allows swing changes to take effect without

the pressure of competition.

You're going to take four-months for yourself, and

focus on areas you've probably never looked at. We

can adjust your swing, increase speed, improve

your short game yardage control and improve on-

course performance. With over 100 top golf

courses to choose, you'll start learning how to play

your best, and practice effectively to improve what

really matters.

We've looked at design, technology, hitting surface

and visual experience, and taken this all into

account for our new winter performance facility

that will open after Thanksgiving. Now is the time to

reserve your spot in this program.



THE FEATURES YOU'LL GET TO EXPERIENCE

We have some of the most beautiful

and iconic courses in our amazing

library including more than 30 Tour

venues like Pebble Beach, Valderrama

and Royal Birkdale. There is even the

home of golf, St Andrews. You get to

apply your drills, lessons and course

management lessons every month.

Fine-tune your game in a sim through Shot

Analysis and the Test center giving

feedback that is actionable & deliverable.

There is also On Course Practice and the

Target Practice Range that allows you to

apply the winter game improvement plan in

simulated, real-world conditions. What you

learn here, you can take on the course.

Trackman is relentless in their pursuit of

accuracy. And TrackMan 4’s Optically

Enhanced Radar Tracking (OERT) gives jaw-

dropping precision indoors. The unit

measures club, launch and ball-flight data

from a database of over 1 billion shots to

render the ball flight with the same

accuracy as outdoor. Lessons are next level.



WINTER GAME IMPROVEMENT INCLUDES

Two-hours of customized one-on-one golf coaching per month, so
you're getting 8-hours of private golf coaching, home-based
drills, mental game, stretching exercises, drills, video and more.

Lessons include range, on-course play, short game, putting and
TPI drills, so you're not just hitting balls - you're learning skills.

Starts December 21' through March 22'. Flexible schedule that
works for your life, travel and holiday season.

Improve your swing, course play, mobility, speed and
consistency, mindset, confidence and putting. 

V1 Video swing analysis and access to your app library filled with
customized drills and practice routines for you.

Lessons are structured with a proven roadmap for your success.
Designed for all ages and skill levels.



GREAT FOR JUNIORS

The winter game improvement plan is a fun way for junior

golfers to stay focused on their games and get ready for the

spring. As a Baldwin head golf coach, our varsity team would

practice all winter on simulators to ready for the season. 

Not only are the golf simulators a great way to keep golfing in

the winter, but the Trackman games are super fun. You can

focus on golf instruction, games, targets, buildings, dinosaurs,

on-course play from different tees and build incredible

confidence which really empowers kids and teens. 

Our winter programs offer exceptional coaching experiences

not only for adults, but for juniors of all levels. If you have a

junior who has taken part in the teen program, camps, PGA jr

league or club champs, then get them registered for winter.



LOADS OF VALUE You're getting a complete winter game improvement

plan that covers all areas of your game, and is starting

December 21' through March 22'. The program offers

flexible scheduling and a proven roadmap for success.

With a complete new junior program being developed,

new tournaments and summer camp, why not give your

junior the gift of a lifetime and a winter program. 

For our adult members and students, you're in for a

fun time as we develop indoor leagues, provide world-

class instruction and get you ready for spring 2022.

Grant is also developing new ladies programs with 3, 6,

9 and 18 hole development programs.

Register today by emailing Grant Griffiths at

ggriffiths@philadelphiacc.net or call 484.250.1798

I have 20 spots available for the adult and junior

program, so please register now to reserve your spot.

Start info to follow.

4-Month Program Adults 
$1500 or $400/Month

 
4-Month Program Juniors

$1200 or $325/Month




